
 

 

English School Fell Running Championship 

Itinerary 
Closing date for Entry: Friday 18th September 2015  

9.00AM   Parking opens. Cars only in school grounds. 

    Coaches drop off then must park in the bus layby below the 

    School- Use Appleyard Road. 

9.30am – 11am  Registration in the upstairs of the 6th form block. 

    Please see map on back cover. 

 

One representative of each school- who must ensure all competitors have arrived before 

collecting all the numbers, safety pins, T-shirts and programmes for their school from 

registration. 

Please do not expect to collect race numbers individually. 

Race Timing 

11.30am   Year 7 male and female 

12.15pm   Years 8/9 male and female 

1pm    Years 10/11 male and female 

2pm    Years 12/13 male and female 

 

In view of the older age groups race routes taking runners across exposed moorland can all 

Juniors/Intermediates/Seniors runners come prepared to carry at least a waterproof. Ideally full 

kit should be brought in accordance with the FRA guidelines on kit. In the event of bad weather 

the RO may decide it must be carried, if that is the case then you will not be allowed to run 

without it. You will be checked at the start and importantly at the finish. 

 

3.15pm Prize giving in the Ted Hughes Theatre (Main School Hall) with Emma 

Clayton  

 

Rules Overview 
Normal FRA rules apply. 

Below is a summary of some main points for this event 

If weather conditions are poor, all runners must be equipped with a waterproof. 

Each race will have a 1st, 2nd and 3rd prize for male and female. 

Each race will have a team prize. Minimum of three in a race to make a team. 

Scores will be calculated on the lowest aggregate of positions. 

In the case of a draw, the highest first runner in each team will be the decider. 

For the overall school prize, schools must have entered at least three categories of the eight 

available. 

The four highest positions will be aggregated. 

The lowest score wins. In case of a draw, the winner will be decided by the greatest number 

of 1st positions. 



 

 

 

Race Supporters 
 

Pete Bland Sports and Ron Hill 

These names are synonymous with fell-running and have given much support including 

donating the prizes, providing race numbers and T-shirts. 

Don’t forget to visit the Pete Bland mobile shop if you have forgotten anything or wish to 

treat yourself to some new kit. 

 

Scoring 

Thanks to Martin Browne at RaceBest for the scoring and timing of the event using the 

timing mats. 

 

Food and drink 

Calder High 6th form and Technology Department, will be selling tea, coffee and cold drinks, 

bacon and sausage butties and cakes. Available from 10.30am to 3pm 

 

Calder Valley Fell Runners 

Calder Valley Fell Runners have provided equipment, knowledge and time. Thank you! 

 

Mytholmroyd Community Centre 

Use of your grounds for coach parking is much appreciated. 

 

Calder Valley Mountain Rescue 

A team will be based around the fells, in case of emergency.  

 

First Aid 

St. Johns Ambulance who will be based on the school site and work with Calder Valley 

Mountain Rescue team. 

 

Emma Clayton 

GB athlete and world silver medallist from the mountain running championship 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Calder High School     Start and Finish line 

 
 

6th Form Block- Registration for event. 

Bus laybys, turn up Appleyard Road. 

Coach Drop off. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 

Mytholmroyd Community Centre 

Car parking/ coach parking 

 

 

 

School Car Park (Approx 100 cars)                            Bus Laybys (use Appleyard Road) 

 

 

 

 

      

  Extra parking on Brearley Fields. Turn off Burnley road and into Moderna Way 

 


